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'liar ED DING CARDS, INVITATIONS•Ir for Parties, &e. New styles. MASON &CO -auZtt§ 907 Chestnutstreet._

'WEDDING . INVITATIONS EN-graved_
DRESA. Stationer and Engraver, 103.3 Chestnutattest. ' fo2o tf

.•MAARIED.110Vb.;—liNIONERPOCKER.—At Saratoga SI/rift:MrN. Y.. on Wednesday, June ' 231: by the Rey. J. 11. Gib-
POll. Livid Boyd, Jr.. of Philadelphia, to Alida V.Kniekerboeker, of New York, • •

OELLERS—MgRIAIN.—On the evening of .Jone:Lith,Mae residCfl(7o of,.the bride's father. J. S. flutchinson,1171 Franklin street, by Rev. J. %V. Claxton, Richard G.(tellers and L._Anglista Malain. • - ' •
ROTE—KNIPE_,--On -the 2lst Inst., at the Cathedral.in Baffin-lore, by Rev. Pother Foley, .101in T. note andRosie ~ daughter of 'Jacob Knipe, Egg ~ both of Rai-

DIED.
BEAHNE Y.—Suddenly, on the 2.tli instant, James
Due uotiee ofthe funeral will Ii given.

• REESE.—On the 2Gth inst., Charles Henry, youngestsou of M. Nester and Carrie N. Reese. aged lu monthsand 22days, •
Thefriends of the fantily.are invited to attend his fu-neral, from his parents' residence, No. 1156 South Broadstreet. on Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock.WRIGHT.—On 24th Mat., Mary Nnglee, wife of-John Wright,and daughter ofthe late Samuel Megargee,in thu 25th year ofher age.
Herrelatives and friends are Invited to attend the fu-Tiers!: from tier hushand's residence. N. W. corner ofTwenty-first and Arch streets, this (Saturday) afternoon. at 4 o'clock. .

IRON BABEG ES. HEAVIEST 31ESCH
IRON BAREGES,B-4 WIDE.

• IRON BA REGEB, 4-1 WIDE, - -
IRON DAREGES, 34 WIDE.ETRE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND AROH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

4102, TO . TOUWISTS

JOHN WANAMAKER
Would announce that nt the New ebebtnut Street
Clothing Emtabl/shment can be found all that goo
wake up

A Complete Outfit
For Gentitmen .Traveling this Summer

"Traveling Suits,
;Fine Linen Dusters,

Linen Overalls,

Toilet Articles,
Compact Dressing Cases,

Valises, 'Vtises, Valises,
Fancy Colored Shirts,

Summer Gloves,
&c., &c., &c.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

,CU. ROSE HILL CEMETERY.
A new and beautiful -cEHETERY has been recentlylocated on LA.NOA6TER Avenue. a short distance fromOverbrook Station, on the Pennsylvania Central Rail-road, just beyond the city line and near the boundary ofthe new City Park. The Hestonville Passenger Rail-road, it is expected, will shortly be extended and pass infront of this Cemetery. Thesegrounds, in natural andcreated embellishments. are equaled by few and sur-passed by no Cemetery in the country. The projectorsars now sellinga limited number of Lots of 10 by 12 feetat &21per lot. payable in installments. The price will'shortly be doubled. Portions of the ground can now beallotted to tiocießes onfavorable terms. Part ies desiring

tourchase ore invited to visit these grounds withoutdelapy, a ud judge for themselves of the warentogee offered.For further information,s pply-at-t he 4 hake-of the-Presi-.dent, A. M. HO MINS,
tOti WALNUT :.str,-et,Or of the Secretary, GEO. CHANDLER PAUL,
North TENTH Street.BOARD OF NANAGERS:A. M. Hopi; insi, Gee,. Chandler Panl,Jacob Gakeler, tleo. W. Buckman,Sand. ,1.

J(l73znrp.;

1U- SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after THURSDAY, July Ist, the Office ,of the

COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE for the
SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF PENN-
SYLVANIA (comprising the First, Twenty-sixth,
BeceptIt, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Wards) will be
REMOVED to No. 716 WALNUT Street, Second Story.

WM. R. LEEDS, Collector.j •IVS ftrp§

Th4:4 NOTI CE.—APPLICATION WILL
14 • made to the Chief Commisvhifierof IngliWaya,

tit his (Alice, Fifth street. below 11014MU.at 12 o'clock'31.. on MONDAY, ..lune2S.l9, for contracts to pace thefolhm nig streets in the Twenty-onventh Ward of the cityof Philadelphia,viz.: Woodland street, between chost nntum! Fort -first. and Baltimore avenue, between Wood-land and Fort) -second streets—a mann-it y of the ownersof property ,iti said street., having signed a contract forthe sumo. (tuners of.properly un said streets wishing toScipresent can (to so at said time and place
31.1r1I.VEL CUNNINGHAM,
IL4 NIEL MeNICHOL'It rontractoru.

lc?. HI OAITH -FFEIC. PHILADEL-
PHIA. S. W. CORNER SIXTH. AND SAN-.&)M STREETS.

.In,ot 25, 1819.WlPwas. Information has been received t hat yellowfever prevails in the Island of Cuba: t herefore. the fol-lowing resolution has been adopted by the Board of_Health this d ay:
Titit. all vessels 'arriving from ports or:places in the Island of Cuba he required to stop at theLazaretto and be there treated as preserlhed by the ithbertha/of the health laws of MiS.

JOHN E. ADDICKS,jels-3t Erg Health Officer.
l'OiA7Call U COLLEGE COM-

mencement.--The Sixteenth Annual Commence-ment for conferring degrees will be held in HorticulturalBall, on NVEDNESDAY EVENING, June 30, at 8,'clock. es'clock. be delivered by Prof.RIC IfAHD
, of the CollegeFaculty, and Hon. JOSEPHALLISON, President Judge of the Court of CommonPleas. Music by the Germania Orchestra. The publicSire respectfully invited to attewl. . .

je2/1•It

. .
ALFRED L. KENNEDY. M. DPresident .of-Fiteitl

lUs .A—MJAlTtri4.ecarLt-titit.:=X-XNUALCommencement TUESWAY. Juno 29, 1809. Cart;leave Kensington depot at 10.15 A.M. je26-13r
. __ ______

IUbMERCANTILE LlllltAltY,- JTJNE
7. 1869..L-In order to facilitate Removal to time New'Building, no hooks wilt be given out or renewed afterAVERNESDAY. the 9th inst. The Library will be openfor the returrm of books until the 2&l inst. MOH(' havingbooks out are requested to return them prior to thatlime. TheNewspaper and I items Room will remain openM. mond. . „

_.
• By order of the Board.

jeDw tgitrp§
JOHN LARDNER,

Recording Secreta
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.—I$ State rihts ofa valuable invention justpatentedland designed for the slicing, cutting and chipping ofdried beef, cabbage,&c., are hereby offered for sale. Itis an article of great value to proprietors of hotels andrestauranti,, and Itshould be introduced into every fain-tly. State rights for sale . Model can be seen at thetelegraph,office, Cooper's Point,

my29-tf§ MUNDY .k HOFFMAN.

10. FRANK PALMER, LL. D., SUR:von Artist, has justbeen commissioned by. this.tiurgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg fortnutilatedDfficers of the 11, S. 'Army and Navy TheGovernmentaloffices are tobe located in Philadelphia,New York and Boston, and aro till conducted: )y Dr.PALMER. • . •.• my27,7Btrp§

tub HAVANA:MGARS.---GENTLEMENabout laying hi their summer supply oftinegars and Smoking Tobacco, \Val lower stock , completewith all the choice branda at thu poetMcCAßAllElt,.Seventeenth and Locust. je23ltrp§
• HOIVATitb HOSPITAL; NOS. 1518U.,Dt" and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.—Medical treatmentand ukedicluoTuraihodgratuitously40 tho poor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
102, TURICISiI BATHS.
110GIRARD STREET. TWO SQUARES FROM THECONTINENTAL.Ladies' department strictly prisate. Open day andevening.a .1-tfra

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
CHURCH OF THE' EPIPHANY.-Open for Divine service to-morrow eveningat 8o'c trek.
REV. E. E. 'ADAMS; D. D.; WILLUpreach in the WeStern Presbyterian Church,Seventeenth Filbert streets. Services Sabbathmornings only. • ' Jr •

Lul, THE FIRST PRESBYTERIANChurch, Washington Square. Rev. Herrick John•son D. D. pastor, will preach to-morrow, at MIand BP. 31. • • ILI.

Ii:OITHIRD REFORMED CHURCH,'•Tenth and Filbert sin 4A-ff.—Rev. Prof. Doolittle,of Rutgers College, will preach to-morrow at, 10%o'clock A. 31.. and 8 o'clock P. M
R . ,10i, TRINITY M. E. CHURCH—Eighth street, above Itace. Rev: R. W.Humphries, Pastor, at 10Y4 and 77.4... Strangers in-vited.

[Ol, SPRING GARDEN BAPTISTChurch, Thirteenf h street, above Wallace. Rev.L. P.Bomberger, Pastor, - will preach his fourth anni-versary Sermon tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. 11" .
[O. ST. CLEMENT'S - CHURCH.—TO-Morrow being the fourth 'Sunday in the month,the afternoon service will be omitted. Service in theeveningat quarter before 8 o'clock. -

Eu.REIT*.THOMAS X. ORR, PASTOR OFthe First Reformed Church, Seventh and SpringCarden streets, will preach to-morrow (Sunday/ morn-ing at 10.16and evening at 8 o'clock. lt'
cr• FREE UNITARIAN - CHURGE-,cornerEleventh and Wood streets. 'The pastor,Wizi..ll. Thorne, preaches to-morrow at lo!z A. M. Pub-lic cordially Invited. Evening service for the summermonied._ .

114 NORTH. BROAD STREET PRES-BYTEBIA N Cburch.—Preachiug TottiOrrow. atthe Pastor, Rev. Dr. Stryker. Subject--" Sum-mer Visiting and Traveling." In the Evening, at 8o'clock-, by theRev. Dr. Humphrey, ofthe Calvary Pres-byterian Church.

ilzb EIDELBE G 'LEI'OR MEDchnrch, Melon street, above Twelfth.—ServicesTo-morrow, at 10,30 A. M. andS.P.M.; preschingby Bev.Wm. D. Cultism. Communion services in the morning,previous to which Prayer Meet in g,in theLecture Roomat 9.45. Sunday Schoolat 2.30P.M: All are welcome. It*

113t, INSTALLATION.—ST. STEPHEN'SLutheran Church.Fortieth and Archstreets, West Philadelphia.—Rey. B. H. Hunt will be in-stalled Pastor. on Sunday.at o'clock I'. M., by Rev.Kunklemau and Rev. Dr. runt h • Set-vice at 1034' A.M.by the Pastor. .• • It`

Os HALL YOUNG lILEN'S CHRISTIANASSOCIATION, 1210CHESTNUT STREET.The Monthly Meeting ofthe Association will be heldnext MONDAY .EVENING. at 8 o'clock.Address by PETER D. SIMONS. Esq.,•What y,rung Men'sChristian Associations are doingin the So II and West."
Question for Discussion—"Would Hie cause of Chris-1Ganity be advanced by the fusion of all denominationsInto one?" •
Vocal and instrumental music tinder the direction ofJOHN T. STILL. Esq.
The publicare invited, : • It§

Bab OPEN AIR SERVICES, UNDERthe anSpices of the Young Men'sChristian APS.6-,latifll/, will be held Sabbath afternoon (D. V.l at thefol-ing places: .
Franklin Ccutetery lane and. Seventh and St. Marystreets, 4
Moyaensing avenueand Wharton street, 434 o'clock.'0 ray 's Ferry road amlShippen street ,43- i o'clock.Ridge and N. College avenues. 1, 0 clock.Broad and Master streets. 0 o 'clock.Broad strait. below Coates.a o'clock.'howl and South streets. 0 O'clock.I'ilbert:lndJuriiper st reefs. i 'clock.Kensington Basin. Sixth street, above York, 4.1.1,'
Norris Square o'clock.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE
ICorreaponAlence. ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.)

Lka iLE FROM. BONE.
Another Religions Pageant—Removal of

Saintly Remains—An Extraordhusry
Procession—Picturesque and BeautifulEffect.
PIAZZA DI, Srka Tuesday, June 8;1869,

Another line procession tookplace on Sunday,
and I found it more effective in some points
than the Corpus Domini in St. Pete?s Piazza
on the 26th of May, of which I told you in myi. last letter—
As the cause of this procession is interesting,

I will give it to youfirst: The Princess Maria
Gertrude Pallavicini, an Oblate Nun, left by
her will a millionand a half of francs to . be
used for several good works. One was the
restoration and repair of Bernini's tomb of St
Francesco Romana, which tomb was executed
at the expense of Agatha Pamphili, sister of
Innocent X, in 1614. This St. Francesco Ro-
mama was a noble Roman lady of the Rofro-;
deschi family, and by marriage a PonzianiShe' lived during the troubles thatpreceded the
great Council of Constance, 1413, and died in
MO. Her husband allowed her during his
lifetime to found the Monastery of Nuns
called Oblates. She gave the sisters the rule of
St. Benedict and placed them under the direc-
tion of the Olivetans; they are devoted to
education. These nuns are sometimes called
"Collatines" from the quarter of Rome in
which they live, and "Oblates" because their
profession is an oblation,—they use in it the
word qtli-/w, not profiteer. The Oblates make
no solemn vows, only a promise of obedience
to the M other President; enjoy pensions, in-
herit estates, and go abroad with leave. Their
Abbey in Rome is filled with ladies ofthe first
rank.

In order to carry out the directions in SisterI'alltivicini's will, two years ago the body ofthis saint was taken privately away. frtim the
tomb in her church and placed at the Convent
Tor di Specchi, near the capitol, the .Abbey
of the Oblate nuns. The repairs of the tontb
were completed this spring, and on Sunday,
June tith, there was asolemn translation of the
remains from Tor di Specchi back to their old
quarters.

The Oblate order is one of the highest in
0111 e ,ftS regards the social position of itsmem-

hers; therefore, this ceremony was necessarily
_ ene ofgreat. pomp—MonsignoreCataldi,-a pre-
late of high position, to whomI am indebtedfor
ninny kind attentions, arranged the order of
the procession. Mgr. Cataldi is what is called
a prelat cercinumicu'e, and is well known for his
zeal in magnificent liturgical displays. In'
order to have yesterday's ceremony all it
should be; the Monsignore had a little pamph-
let printed fotprieate use.i_ Which -haS- alOng
andimposing Latin title. In this, MOnsignore'
Cataldi enumerates, with a sort of ecelesiasti-
eal enthusiasm, the disposition of the different
bodies of the proceSsion, and gives the rea-•
sons, which he has taken with great care from
history, from the Proprieties of Rites and
Cereinonials, and, from the traditions of old
RoMan splendour, and also front the elevatedsources , early, .Christian art. .Truly, after
hearing the • eloquent remarks of 'the accomz
pliShed Monsignors, We must' understand bet•
ter the meaning meant to be conveyed by the
grand CatholiC liturgic displaylinitthti'' noble-
passien which animates all pontifical cererao-
nies. Even those who are opposed to the dog 7mas of the Roman Church (as Protestantslove to call it)if they'are cultured and havea
certain-kind:Alf artistic .tasto:-;-catmot help ap
preCiating the high iuteatim cputailted

and the solemn; beautiful meaning of theseceremonials. .

On SundaY afternoon, at 5 o'clock, our' car-riage took the position which had been re-commended to its, near the Church San Fran-cesco Romana, on the Sacra Via—the road that •leads to the Arch of Titus. From where thehorses: tood, we overlooked the procession asitpassed in the road belOW our elevation, saw.it defile and ascend the broad stops of theChurch—the very best point of view in:everyway.\
'We had to wait over an hour, to be sure, butthe surroundings were So beautiful—without.'

counting the agreeable company in thecarriage'--thatwe could afford to be patient There isno spot in Rome so rich in classical memoriesas the place on which we were. To our rightwere the gigantic ruins of - the Temple of.
Peace, generallY called the Basilica of Con-
stantine, whose bold, vaulted arches, it is said,
served as a model to the architects who built
St. Peter's. The very summits of these superbruins,—which are fringed with a miniature
forest .of small bushes and vines,—were
crowded with persons; -also the huge ledges ofthe arches. The 'vast size of this grand old
pile waswell brought otitby the contraSt madebetween it and the throng-Of human beings
who swanned upon it, and looked like so
many bees in coMparison with this wonderful
relic of ancient Roman architecture.

In the valley behind us, which separates the
Esquiline from the Cadian Hill, were the Co-losseum and the curious Meta Ludens. Near
uswas the Arch of Titus, which is on the
highest point of the Sacra Via. To our leftwere the Palatine Hill, on the slope of which
Ave stood; Orto Farnesiani, Palace of the
Caesars, St. Sebastiana and St. Bonaventura:
Where our horse's stood, and Whereive chatted
so pleasantly and commentedon the gay, well-
dressed Roman crowd around us, Horace used
to take hiS walks. It Ailla his favorite spot;
and although Murray does not mention this.fact, it is a memory none the less charming to
those of us, who, like Gibson the sculptor's
brother "Ben," "still love to be reading our
Horace." Given all these ckasical surround-
ings (as scientific people say), with the addi-
tions of a_ delicious atmosphere and the en-
chanting efiects of aRoman sunset, when the
air scorns filled with rosy, golden atoms—you'may well believe we were anything but tired
with our hour of waiting.

We were all Americans of different faiths
inpolitics and religion; some of no faith at
all. We discussed our our beliefs
and non-beliefs with good natured -free-
dom; for we are kindly hearted, and value.
most of all personal liberty of thought and.
opinion; therefore we agreed to disagree most
delightfully. I could not help thinidng we
were very like a group that might have been
drawn together on that very spot eighteen
hundred years Ago, to witness some grand
spectacular holy ceremonial appertaining to
the worship in the Temples of Venus and
Borne-on part of whose sites the Church of
San Francesco itomana stands—at the time
when old Pan was dying and the new Pan
being born. For after all itmust be admitted
we Americans of the United States have, as
Pere Cartolani, a learned Dominican, said to
me, more, points of resemblance with the old
Romans than any other nation living. :With
us astrange succession of circnmstancesseems
to be repeating history, not in the same. gamut
to be sure, but the same theme, and harmony
that is made richer by the accumulation of

Atsix o'clock the bells began to toll and reply
from different quarters to each other. This was
a signal whichannouced that the procession
had leftthe Abbey in Torch Speechi. It went
into the Piazza Ara Catli, through the Via
Pedacchia to the Via and Forum of Trajan,
along the Via .Alessandfiiii to the Roman
Forum.

When it emergedfrom the trees in the itripo
partof thejtoman Forum and approached the
Church, the scene was very beautiful. There
were soldiers ofthe municipality; vigili; house-
holds ofprinces and prelates; monastic orders
of various kinds—the scholarly Beruardines—-
six congregations of them; Olivetans in whiterobe's; Sylvestrins in robes as blue as "the Sky;
Cistercians in white and black; lordly ,Monte
Cassino Benedictines in black—all bearing
lighted torches, whose flames looked like
molten gold; bands of music and gendarmes;
gay banners and superbly wrought crosses;beautiful large lanterns of the middle ages,
borne aloft on gilded poles made of glass
lustres of various colorsstrung together,which
glittered like so many huge jewels in\the sun-
set light and the burning flames within.

The banner of theRoman Municipality,with
the She Wolf and Romulns -Eand Remus, and
the famous .monogram, S. P. Q. 11.-6'enatuS
Populusepte Romani—oft it, waved in the air
and gave me quite an exaltation. The rich-
hued pavilion and tolling gilt bells of the
minor Basilica St. Maria in Transtevere, Caine
after, and also the musical school of the same
church, founded by Pius IX., twenty-five
young boys who chanted the hymns of. St.
Francesco; they were also dressed in white,carried lighted torches, and they looked like
newly-fledged angels as they mounted thesteps of the church.

ArchbiShop Vitelleschi followed with daz-
zling-mitre and cape, and clerks s~iiiigiu rho
huge censors, froM which ascended great
clouds ofincense; the graceful odorous folds
were quickly caught in the sunlight and trans-
muted intovaporous gold. Children prettily
dressed scattered handfuls of rich-lured; fra-
grant flowers on. the pathway already strewn
With be& and SweetAntellingl hay; the odors
mingled with theglittering ineense clotals, xis
the feet of the procession crushed them out,
and they also seemed to, send' lip their little
oblations. •

Then came the Tatnio, on which wasspread
the purple silk velvet bell, where lay the skele-
ton,of the Saint, and over the relies was a su-
perb shrine of . crystal and gold. This feature
of the procesSion recalled, more than any
other part, memories of the grand festas of
the middle ages, as they are represented in
some of the old pictures: Four of the Pope's
chair-bearers, - dresacd costumes-IBimarre cramoisie and gold, bore the Tala-
-7110; four high prelatesi -clad inrich dalmaticas,
and ftnir Mitred Benedictihe Abbots, in silverpluvials, held its Silken cord.% .Banliers bettir-i
tug the heraldic emblazonmeuts of the great
faiiiiiieS des:bonded from the Saint followed,
410 twelvQ *ervitvr.s cir tho llomau psoilato,

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

dressed in the liveryof the middle ages, purple
and gold, and,bearing the gold batons of Sena-
torial jurisdiction. After these came the
Senators ofßorneand the Roman Conservatorsin all the pomp of their rank, and dressed in

• togas,trimmed with gold; their gentlemen
and pretty little, gaily-dressed pages were be-
hind them; and after these, one of the most
attractive features of the procession concludedit; this teas a body of Roman princesses andPatrician ladies, whose names are inscribedon thegolden book of the capitol. They were
dressed in black, had black veils on their
stately heads, walked four and four, and heldlighted torches. They are a handsome race;
some of them seemed just' stepping over the
threshold of mid-age--"some moving lightly
over the lintel of young womanhood; fine,
regal looking women, With necks that Were
like Columns, and thegait of queens..

As theprocession ascended the steps of the
chUrch, the effect was startling; the various
dresses of theBrotherhoods, the angelic white
of the hogs; the brilliant costume of the Swiss
Guardssonoisy, andalmostuglyat first sight,
but which, like gaudy clowns inKaleidoscopic
figures, is found to fall exactly into place on
great liturgical displays, -.most artistically—-
the banners and torches—all these made a
ing stream of harmonious beauty. Arid when
the dark mass of theRorilan ladies passed up,With the Senatorial body and Saperior officers
ranged beside them OS a guard,the rich purple,
red and gold -of the uniforms and the gold
flame of the torches shone out on the dark
fond ofthe black veibi and robes of these
stately women, and made something that was
more like agrand harmonious musical compo-
sition than anything else I can compare it to;and I thought how kindred are the arts.
Ingres, the great French painter, who was a
musician also, used to say to his pupils: "If I
could make musicians of you all, you ,would
gain as painters. A little more or a little less
deranges the gamut, and makes a false note.
It is just as necessary to sing true with the
pencil as With the voice."

Thus thp groping andbalance of colors, the
barmonf of light and shade. in this great
procession of Sunday, were sotrue as to sug-
gest musical proportions to me. It was as per
feet a work of .art as was ever executed by
pencil or instrument; and viewed as we saw
'it, with all its sublime surroundings of old
ruins and classic ground, it made up a grand
whole, the impression of which we can neverforget. ANNE BREWETEIt.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
[By the Atlantic Cable.'

ENGLAND.
ChannelRace oftheRoyal ThamesYachtClub—TheCiainivere theVictor.

Lojs--DoN, June 25, 1869.—TheRoyal ThamesYacht Club Channel match, from Dover pierto Cherbourg, resulted in the victory of theschooner Guinivere, owned by C. Thelluson
Commodore ofthe Royal-Victoria Yacht Club,heating the Condor, Cambria, Alarm, andEgeria. The course run was about 180miles,
light airs prevailing throughout the run. Theyachts Stu Led from Dover at 4 o'clock Wed-nesday afternoon, and arrived in the following
order at Cherbourg this morning:

Schooner Gunny-ere, 308 tons, of Ports-mouth, built in 1868, ten minutes past threeo'clock.'
Cutter Condor, 133 tons, ofGreenock,builtin 1868, owned by W. Ewing, fifteen minutespast four o'clock.
Schooner Cambria18s tons, of Cowes, biziltin 1865, ownedby J. Ashbury, twenty minutespast four o'clock.
Schooner Alarm, 248 tons,of Southampton,

IntiltitilB62, owned by J.kuppa, thirty-one
minutes past five o'clock.

Schooner Egeria, 161 tons, of Belfast, rebuiltin 1858, owned by Y. Mulholland, last and nottimed.
The other yachts in the Channel match from

the Nore to Dover that beat the Cazubria (lid
not start in this match, namely: The cutterFiona, 78 tons, of Greenoch, built in 1856, and
owned by E. Boucher, and the cutter Christa-bel, tons, of London, built in 1864, and
owned by A. C. Kennard.

All these yachts belong to various yachtclubs. The Guinivere, Alarm and Egeria alsobelong to theRoyal Yacht squadron.
The greatest interest has been felt in theseChannel matches by yaehtmen and the publicgenerally, as being more likely to foreshadowthe chances of success of the Cambria andother yachts in the contemplated contest withthe Dauntless, Sappho; Meteor, and any other

American yacht that may arrive inEnglish
waters this summer, than could be indicatedby the result of the late regattas on the riverThames, in all of which the Cambria wasbeaten.

lily
Mr. Bright on the Lord.s. •

The folhiwing letter from Mr. Bright to theSecretary of the Birmingham LiberalAssociation was read at the meeting in thattown on the 14th in suppOrt of the IrishChurch bill:
LONDON, June !I, 1869.—Dew• Sir: I mustask my friends to excuse the if I. am unable

toaccept their invitation for the meeting.onMonday next. The Lords are not very wise,but there is sometimes profit to the people
even in their unwisdom. Ifthey should delaythe passing of the Irish Church bill for threeMonths, they will stimulate discussion on im-
porta.ut questions which, but for their in-fatuation'might have slumbered manyyears. It •

is possible that a goodmany people may ask what is the specialvalue of a whichConstitution gives a majorityof 100 in one House for a given policy, and amajority of 100 in another House against it.It may be asked, also, why the Crown, throughits Ministers in the House of Commons,shouldbe found in harmony with the nation, while_the_Lords.are_.generally in direct -opposition-
to it. Instead of doing a little childish tinker-ing abOut Life Peerages, It woiild be well ifthe peers could bring themselves on a linewith the opinions and necessitiesof our: ."dity. In harmony withthe nationthey may gd onfor a long time, but

. throwing themselves athwart its course, theymay meet with accidents not, pleasant forthemto of. lint there are not a fewgood and wise men-aniong --the peers,and wewill hope their counsels may prevair; lamsure you will forgiVe me if I cannot;-------- toyour Meeting. Believe me always, very trulyyours, jonx BRIGHT.Mr. H. B. S. Thompson, Secretary Binning-hiim Liberal Association. .
Prince Arthur's Visit.

The Globe I.earns that, under, present ar-
rangements, Prince Arthur will proceed _toCanada in the autumn, where he will be at-tached to the Rifle Brigade. On his return,in the following spriug, he will probably joinbattalion of the same regiment, which will hestationed at 'Woolwich.

FRANCE.

The Recent lUots—The Exeltenient in
• ,

[Fiomdalignani, of June
The rioting at Paris may'now be consideredat an.end:. last night-and. on Saturday even-ing everything tool: place on the Boulevardswithout distur,4ance. 0/1.the formeroccasion,

at half-past nine,. a detachment of cavalry,.composed of Gardes de Paris and some hus-says, made their appearance and weresaintedwith the bravos of the public. At ten some'troops formed .at the corner of the Fau-bourg Montmartre and obstructed theentrance to that 'thoroughfare. Shortlyafter a> detaehnient ' of • cavalry wasseen coming slowly along. This patrol, pre-ceded by an avant-garde and by its trumpeters,was received with shouts ofapplause. .We re-peatedly heard Cries of "Fire P EmpereurP"tire la troupe!' "A bog les emeutiers!" Thegroups above alluded to at once dispersed. Inthe rue du Faubourg Montmartre, on a partyof men in blouses taking up a position in the;',causeway.and side pavementS, soveral inhabi-tants of that street advanced and said to them:"Conie,:take yourselves Off, go home, clear thestreet; we are shopkeepers of thisquarter, wehave had quite enough of emeutiers andvagabondS! Be off, and in double quick time,or you will have to deal with us !" As the in-dividnals thus addressed showedan inclinationto resist, some Sergents de vile came up."We are on yourside," said the persons whosewords we have quoted; "rid us of these black-guards!" TheSe agents lost no time in dis-persing the groups, and tranquillity was soonre-established in that quarter. A few arrestswere alsoeffected. One man was seized whohad a stun of 45,000francs, on his person. Also,two lads were captured, each of whom had1,500 francs in gold in his pocket.
and LaandLa quartepsresented thee,of Bellevillspect 31teniof ar or-dinaryaday,orratherofaSunday evening.At the other end of Paris everything alsopassed off quietly. From theRue des Aman-diers to the-Barnere du Trone, the boulevardhadrather a desolate appearance, as there Wasscarcely any one to be seen. At nine o'clocksome groups had taken up a position at theentrance of the Rue du Menilmontantand theFaubourg du • Temple. The appearance ofsome sergents de vile sufficed to dispersethese gatherings, very inoffensive in them-elves, and of which a considerable part con-sisted of women. Last night no unusualgathering was to beseen anywhere.

Liberal Meassire9 in France.
The London Telegraph of the 13thpoints outthat ifthe election of a greatly strengthenedliberal opposition had not beenfollowed by theParis disorders, avowedly prompted by sym-pathy with themostreckless and bitter literaryopponent y the empire, Napoleon 111. mighthave broadened the of Prance withallthe better grace. To obey the deliberate voiceof the peopleffrom whose election he deriveshis place and power, is one thing; it is ano-ther and a very different thing to give way,even in semblance,:before the clamor of a fewunsettled youths, and the wanton mischief ofa crowd of "roughs" seizing:-on any pretextfor violence. To a certain degree, therefore,the disorders of last week might form a bar tothe concession of those liberalreforms whichwere distinctly demanded of the Governmentin the late elections. AboVe all things, theGovernment must not appear toconfess weak-ness. Happily, however the recent indica-tions which theEmperorlias given of a sinceredeSire for peace,_not merely as .a truce be-tween nations, but as a permanent stateof, things in France, lend encourage-ment to the hope that he will lookhis domastic difficulties frankly and boldly inthe face; that he will not fly from known illsat home to others that heknows not of abroad.He is too sagacious not to see that, long afterlast week's midnight turbidence shall- haveceased to fill the gossip of the Parisians, theminority of seventy-seven in the Corps Lewis-latif Will continue to exist and aot. If thisformidable opposition—formidable in its voiceif not in its votes—is to be partially disarmed,that must be effected by immediateconcessionof what can be conceded, withought thoughtof the insane jubilation which will be raisedby the friends of the Lanterne.
THE (ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Action of the Great Powers. "

If the information received from Vienna bythe Xortheostifrn Correspondence is to be trusted,the Prussian Government, whose affected coil-
, sideratiOn for the Coutt ofROme has beenremarked of late years, has suddenly shownitself hostile to the (Ecumenical Conn-ell. According to the (communicationabove alluded to Count Bismarck is under-stood to have made sonic confidential over-tures to Lord Clarendon on this subject. Butthe English Government, already engaged inthe difficulties of the Irish. Church question,seems to hesitate in declaring itself in opposi-tion to the Holy See. lithe Frus.shin Cabinetdoes not accept all the views of the PapalCourt relative to the Assembly, itat least neglects nothing to counterbalanceFrench influence in the Eternal City. Lettersfrom Romeannounce as absolutely certainthat31. d'Arnim has proposed, for the develop-ment of the Pontifical Army,to open a recruit-ing office in Prussia and to favor the forma-tion of a German legion which should be thecounterpoise of that of Antibes.

ENQUIRE( OPERA.
irliee Menlo-gm 'rouge NestSeason.- -

We are enabled:today before our readers, inadvance of our cotemporaries, the names of
the persons who will join Mrs.Richin,i.rs-Ber-nards' opera troupe next season. The follow-ing artists are engaged:

, PRIME DONNE SOPRANI,Miss Blanche Merman (a pupil of the cele-brated Arditi),from the London English OperaHouses. Her first appearance in the United
states. This lady is said to be a capital singeranda good actress. _

Mrs. Caroline Richings Bernard.
CONTRALTO,'

Mrs. Itrookhouse Bowler.—This, webelieve, isMissAnnie Helen a young lady who wonverylittle fame as the principal female character inthe Block.; Crook. She is not considered avaluable aequisitibn to the company.
SECONDA DONNA SOPRANO,Miss Anna Mischka.—This singer has been

Attached to the company for some time and iswell known.
PRINCIPAL sous,TE

Mr. Henry Haigh (pupil of the Grand Con-servatoire at Paris), late of Covent Gardenand Drury Lane Opera Houses, London. Hisfirst appearance in American. Said to be a-greatartist.
Mr. Brookhouse Bowler.—This gentlemanaccompanied Parepa during .her re6ent con-

cert tour in this country. He has a fine •voicoand ,a good method.
Mr. Pierre Bernard, second tenor.
3lr. James Peakes,. principal baritone.Mr. Henry Drayton (pupil of the Grand

.Conservatoire'at Paris), late of the EnglishOpera Houses.. His first appearance in Eng-lish Oera in.this country. very good artist,
we believe.

Buffo Baritone—Mr. James Arnold; of theOld company.
Prineipal .Basso—Mr. James Peakes, of the

old company. '
. Second. Basso—Mr. Warren White. Mr.

-White was attached to the Grafton Company
last season. He cannot be regarded as worthy
of warm commendation as a singer.

islrre Musicalesu Cr
StageDirector Mr. James Peakes. •

The season will commence at the Philndel,
'MittAcachny of Music Sept..fith, 86!1.

—Nilsson is ivritten'ap most elaborately and
enthusiastically by the London press geng-
rally. There seems to be a determination to
make another Jenny Lind -of her. Her repu- 7tation, whether deserved or not, is beginning
to overshadow that of Adelina Patti. The
latest 'adulator describes her voice as "apure
soprano sferzahi; bright and tender as i May
morning, and elear and limpid as a stream."

P. I. FETHERSTON.

MARRIAGE or LOUD BYROMPFLGRAND DAUGHTER.
What She lindOn..The marriage of Lord Bynan'S only grand-daughter, Lady Anne Isabella Noel KingNoel, has just taken place, and she is nowLady Anne. Blunt. Her; mother was LordByron's only daughter, the Ada he loved sppassionately

"Ada, sole (laughter of my homeand
wroteand of whom' he rote so' charmingiy. Tir esubject of the.present marriage is spoken of asavery attractive and accomplished lady.' TheQueen thus describes her wedding-dress:'The fair bride appeared in white satin,Witha. long Brussels lace veil, and' a wreath (oforange blossoms, kept in its place by.a bevir,Ofwide white satin ribbon, with long .ends fall-ing on the chignon. The Six bridesmaid% worewhite tarlatan-dresses, made With two-plaitedflounces round the skirt; arid a :successions offlounces arranged en tablier up the frontbreadth. There were paniers at the back; :andthe bodies were made high, with &his overthem. The bonnets were of white tulle,Vetysmall,with pink, flowers about them!!

THE COURTS.
QuARTER SEssioxs—Jge :Ltallow.-='Thewhole session occupied with thetrial Of thekeeper ofa lager beersalanionMaster st.,on acharge of keeping a disorderly house. Thecomplaint is made by residents of the neigh-borhood, who assert that there are noises ofallkinds, singing and swearing. The case .was-not Concluded when our report closed. .QUARTER SESSIONS udgewrit of habeas corpus . was heardsdetermine the custody of -a child. TheIrl is fourteen years of age, andforsix years _past has been in charge, first f

is aNatnhanorphan,land twonexaunts noviclaite lmetofWm. Marl.d her.On theexamShp
.ination it was shown that theserelatives bad not for the la.st six years in«quired after theirniece, norproposed anythingfor her good. The child herselfexpressed hersatisfaction with her present home. The -Judgerefused to give her to the aunts, and at thesame time read theserelatiVes a, lecture ingird to their neglect of the child .nntil she.reached an age when she might probably beof use to them.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—The Columbia House, at Cape May,cipeued.Thursday ofthis week.
—San Francisco's Simday amusement is theriding of a wild buffalo bya Mexican.:—Hernandez, the contortionist, proposes totwist the Chicago Post with a :??,20,000 hbasuit.--Sheridan, Kansas, is a village of fiftyhouse's,uof Which forty-three are,WhiSkYshops.American school has been establishedin Sitka. It contains 10pupils.
—The press ofRangoon, in Birmah, has justissued the book of Daniel as atract. . •
—Victoria has jest appointed a olergynianCompanion of the Bath. It is the first instancein which the cloth has been thus honored.'..The Chinese empire has 500,000 temples,containing 3,000,000 idols. The temples arevalued at 51,000,000,000.' '
—Tom Sayers, son of thepugilist„.come.out boe.out as a comic singer, sporting his fidlier'slighting costume in the music halls.
—The St. Louis Times says that there areabout 3,000 opium eaters in that city, and thatthey consume 13,320grains of -morphine daily-
-Charles Johnson, a man who was shot inthe knee during the riots of 186(1 in-NewOrleans, has sued the city for $lOO,OOO damages.
—Five thousand singers are to unite iti aschoral festival at the Horticultural Hall, Lon-don, to-day.
—AdelinaPatti, it is said, 'pronounces theRussian language as well as she does' Italian,English or rench.
—Two Canadian presbyteries have voted.that revivals are at variance with the West-/Muster Catechism.
—A child has been born in Spain on thesurface of one of whosc'eyes is iinprinted theexact resemblance ofa watch dial, : . ,
—CarlFormes is playing ,‘,qtyloek. in Louden,with dubious success. Some ofthe 'critics sayhe is better suited to melo-drarea, than toSbakesperian plays.
—The Fretch GovernMent have on hand8,84:5 guns, consisting principally of •nowrifled cannon, or old pieces altered into rifledguns.
—Charles Dickens is obliged to perform'. allthe editorial work of All file'Year Round, hisassociate editor, Mr. Wills, being completelybroken down in health.
—George Francis Train says Colfax cantake a pail of (lough and divide it more equallyamong one hundred chickens than any otherman in the,linited States.
—Suspicious Frenchmen affixed one 'inn--died and fifty private seals to the boxes con-taining the votes in ' Paris, so thatiniperitil •

agents might not tamper with the contentsdining the night.
—Mr. Millais, the painter, is engaged upontwo worl6, one drawn from an incident in thelife of Sir Walter Raleigh, the other a pictureOf an inhabited cradle floating with its preciousfreight on a wild Scottishflood.-
-The ex-President of theRoyal ILstronomi-carSociety of England is of the opinion that ,

the length of our day has been certainly in-creasing, and that "the length of a (lay may beexpected ultimately to become ayear."
—Mr. Lung, of Louisville; thought fit to dis-parage Mr. Charles Shelby, of ditto, to a young

lady whom Shelby thought of taking to wife_
The Consequence is that Mr. Lung is now suf-
ferinor from a deposition of had in the side.of
the had. •

St. Petersburg is the entreptit of the fur
trade. A correspondent writes that of the 10,-
097,300 furs sold in that city last year, about
1),000,000 were from Siberia. and 186,1300fr0m
Alaska. The value of these furs was: about$3,489,375 in gold.

—A London critic declares that the tenor
solo Dondne Deus, inRossini's Mass, "is good
butsquare:" au(ludasthat • 'it testias a.gicatOr
regard to the formalities of outline than to the
ideal tentkocies Of music?! Does lie knoW
himself ,tyliat he means?

—Schneider'the queen of opera bOutth,:is
singing at the St. James Theatre, Lond-on, and
the- Orchestra says that she is "more audaeiuus,
more emphatic, moreSuggestive of the. loWer
passions than- ever.". She began her engage-
ment iu the "Grande I/Aches:se."
-The Ledger ,this morning,speaking of the neUrdrinking-fountain atilroad and Coates,StreetN,
says: "Three or four horses can drink, out of
it at one time. There is also ample accommo-dation for the ha num family." What a very
large drinking-fountain that must, be !

—An Arizona journal, in anticipating ,the
future wealth and prosperity of thatTerritory,
says: "This prosperity will not come -until the
Indians are either Planted in the ground, Or
tbreed, like the Diggers of California, to be-
come hewers of wood and drawers of •water
for their .masters—the whiteswhiCll; .I,s cer-tain WA fate, they are bound:to become in the
not very distant future,"

A curieus discovery has just been made in
Paris. In takiun down the panels' oral small
chapel iaa the old church et St. Gervabi they
found a secret door and passage- leading to 'a
perfect geth of a chapel; the wills of-Which
are covered with pictures': n'el! preserveit ..Ofthe purest ti‘eilaissance. This church' already
-contains a superb Perugiaio and. ItiC Albert
Purer. Since this' discovery,people havequit
taken to going to church there, .


